GETTING TO CRYSTAL CITY
Crystal City is located in Arlington, Virginia, just off Jefferson Davis Highway, along Crystal Drive between 12th and 23rd Streets, five minutes from downtown Washington, DC, Old Town and Reagan National Airport.
Take Metro’s yellow or blue line to the Crystal City stop.

HOURS
CRYSTAL CITY SHOPS AT 1750
Weekdays 10am – 7pm  Saturday 10am – 6pm
CRYSTAL CITY SHOPS AT 2100
Monday – Saturday 10am – 6pm
All restaurants open extended hours.

PARKING
Retail parking is free on weekends and after 4pm weekdays.
For detailed driving directions or store hours visit us online at www.thecrystalcityshops.com
For information call (703) 922-INFO (4636).

DIRECTORY

WE’VE GOT the GOODS

CRYSTAL CITY SHOPS

D A T A  A N D  D I A G R A M

HOURS

SEATED SERVICE

- Highline RXR  703.413.2337
  Neighborhood social anchor with an extensive draft beer menu, a stellar craft cocktail list and great food.

- Jaleo Crystal City  703.413.8181
  A sampling of Spanish specialties by culinary legend José Andrés.

- King Street Blues  703.415.2583
  Old-fashioned comfort food, ribs, bar-b-que and a bar that’s hopping.

- Kora Restaurant | Bar | Lounge  571.431.7090
  A new modern Italian concept from the team who brought you Farrah Olivia by Morou. Highly noted for the 3-course power lunch.

- McCormick & Schmick’s  703.413.6400
  A Washington classic, serious seafood, with standards and service second to none.

- Morton’s The Steakhouse  703.418.1444
  Aged beef, Maine lobster, fish, veal or chicken in a rich, club-like setting.

- Neramitra Thai  703.413.8886
  A contemporary take on traditional Thai, sophisticated and trendy.

- Ruth’s Chris Steak House  703.979.7275
  Sophisticated New Orleans steakhouse with unbeatable food and beautiful city views.

- San Antonio Bar & Grill  703.415.0126
  Sizzling dishes from South of the Border and a can’t miss margarita.

- Ted’s Montana Grill  703.416.8337
  Ted Turner brings his Craftsman style restaurant of time-honored American fare to Washington.